"I earn 78% more with a FINN HydroSeeder®"

Brian Kerber, The Lawn Firm, Excelsior, MN

"I bought my first hydromulching machine for price. But it's a toy compared to my new FINN HydroSeeder. I've easily doubled my production."

No other machine compares to a FINN HydroSeeder for high production and long trouble-free service life. You'll get faster loading, better coverage, longer spray distance, and more reliable performance. You can get a real HydroSeeder for as little as $149 a month. You'll soon know why the most successful contractors agree, "Nothing makes money like a FINN HydroSeeder." Call today.

FINN
HydroSeeder®
Innovative Equipment Enhancing the World's Landscape
1-800-543-7166
9281 LeSaint Drive, Fairfield, OH 45014
Fax: (513) 874-2914
www.finncorp.com

If you're looking to increase the size of your lawn maintenance service, shoot for the stars and look at a U.S. Lawns franchise. Over the years, U.S. Lawns has become a shining example of what a professional landscape maintenance service should be With the guidance of U.S. Lawns' team of professionals, we'll show you, step-by-step, how to grow your business, maximize efficiency and cut costs. You'll be recognized as a company with a growing reputation for getting the job done right the first time. For more information on becoming a U.S. Lawns franchisee, call us at 1-800-US LAWNs. And become part of an all-star team today.
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PlanetAir Aerator

...with its patented planetary motion and unique coring tine design, relieves the hard pan effect. A soil-relieving tine is also available that truly aerates with no cleanup.

The 12 tines penetrate the earth to a depth of 4 inches with a span of 48 inches wide. The tractor's forward speed determines hole spacing, making the PlanetAir highly productive with low PTO horsepower requirement. Cleanup is minimal due to its pulverizing capability.

See us in Booth #5037 at the GCSAA Conference & Show
PlanetAir Products
1065 24th Ave. SW • PO Box 825
Owatonna, MN 55060
Toll Free: 877-800-8845 • Fax: 507-455-2788
E-mail: planetair@smig.net • www.planetairproducts.com
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The Grass Seed Capitol of the World.

BARENBURG
GRASS SEED FOR EVERY NEED.

Kentucky Bluegrass
• Barbue • Barzan
• Barriera Poa trivialis
• Barrithea • Barontia
• Baron • Blue Banner Blend

Bentgrass
• Bardot Colonial Bentgrass
• Pin-High Creeping Bentgrass Blend • Regent Creeping Bentgrass

Fine Fescue
• Bassett • Barlennium
• Pebble Beach Blend • Pace
• Pinnacle • Topflight Blend
Premier • Premier II
Turf Star Blend • Pirouette

Perennial Ryegrass
• Barclay • Barkleon
• Pebble Beach Blend • Pace
• Pinnacle • Topflight Blend
• Premier • Premier II
• Turf Star Blend • Pirouette

Specialty Grass
• Barkoel Crested Hairgrass
• Barvanti Turf Type Timothy

To capitalize on the best grass seed in the world, call (800) 547-4101.

© 2000 BARENBRUG USA (800) 547-4101 • (541) 926-5801 • FAX (541) 926-9435 • TANGENT, OR 97389 USA
www.barusa.com • email: intoObarusa.com
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Catch the rising star in the landscape maintenance industry.

If you're looking to increase the size of your lawn maintenance service, shoot for the stars and look at a U.S. Lawns franchise. Over the years, U.S. Lawns has become a shining example of what a professional landscape maintenance service should be. With the guidance of U.S. Lawns' team of professionals, we'll show you, step-by-step, how to grow your business, maximize efficiency and cut costs. You'll be recognized as a company with a growing reputation for getting the job done right the first time. For more information on becoming a U.S. Lawns franchisee, call us at 1-800-US LAWNs. And become part of an all-star team today.

www.uslawns.com
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